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Abstract

Objective. Physical activity is important for the health of all human beings.

Although it is important to develop good health promotion programs for children to

increase participation in physical activity, to date there appear to be no programs based

on what kids value beyond health and physical activity itself. This study proposed to

create a scale with strong content and face validity that could uncover what any given

population of children value in life regardless of their participation in physical activity

and that experts feel could be related to physical activity. These findings will allow the

development of targeted health promotion programs to increase children's participation in

regular physical activity.

Method In this study, a combination of qualitative and quantitative approaches

was used. Data were gathered from seven experts in the field, sixty-seven children in

grades three to five, five parents, and three teachers. From these data response groupings

were created and sent to four experts to be given single word names. The resulting nine

theme names were re-worked into "child-friendly" language. Four children were then

asked to discuss theme names to see if they liked and understood them. The next step

involved asking children and experts to rank order the nine themes, the children in

general and the experts in terms of relevance to physical activity. From these results,

possible versions of the scale were then created using the combined expert/children

rankings. Each version was examined for content validity. Two versions of a scale

resulted. These were sent to experts, parents, teachers and children in order to determine

which one they liked better and to suggest any foreseeable problems. Once this

information was collected, a beta (final prototype) version of the scale was created.
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Results. Nine common theme names were created from the response groupings.

All four children agreed that they did understand and like each of the nine theme names.

Experts and teachers agreed that full coverage of the content had been achieved.

Children suggested a single wording change from "Being Accepted" to "Being Included".

Five themes were selected for inclusion. The beta version of the scale included 12 forced

choice statements, the first ten comparing all themes against one another followed by two

anchor statements.

Conclusion. At the outset it was recognized that it is essential to know what

children think is important in their lives in order to serve as potential benefits in the

development of effective physical activity promotion programs. This study developed a

scale which could be used to determine what a population of children feel is important in

order to focus health promotion programs for physical activity. The scale has strong face

and content validity.
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Chapter One

Introduction

Physical activity plays an important role in the health of all human beings. This

has been demonstrated in the literature for many years now (Bar-Or & Malina, 1995;

Boyd, Weinmann, & Yin, 2002; Corbin, 2002; Hay, 1989). "Over the past 40 years a

wealth of information has accumulated that documents the value of physical activity"

(Corbin, 2002, p. 129). The literature is replete with evidence of the numerous health

benefits that participation in regular physical activity yields for adults, including reducing

the risk ofchronic illness and enhancing wellness (Corbin, 2002). There is a strong

correlation between physical activity and a decreased risk of cardiovascular morbidity

and mortality (Rowland, 1990). Girvan and Reese (1990) found that regular aerobic

physical activity helps to reduce stress, lower blood pressure, increase energy levels and

reduce the risk of heart disease. The reality is that there are many health benefits to

regular physical activity. It has been demonstrated that physical activity improves all

areas ofhealth and well being in a person's life including mental, physical, and social

aspects. The benefits of regular physical activity span the lifetime. Not only does

physical activity promote health and well-being but there is compelling evidence (Boyd

et al., 2002; Colchico, Zybert, & Basch, 2000; Girvan & Reese, 1990) that participation

in regular physical activity will help prevent a variety of conditions and diseases.

Not participating in regular physical activity may be detrimental to health and can

negatively affect quality of life and shorten lifespan. Physical inactivity is quite prevalent

among youth and this puts them at risk for chronic disease later in life (Colchico et al.,

2000). "In 1998, Health Canada reported that halfofCanadian girls and one quarter of
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boys did not exercise more than or equal to 2 times weekly" (O'Loughlin, 2003, p. 27).

Poor dietary and physical activity patterns can put youth at a significantly increased risk

for serious health problems (O'Loughlin & Tarasuk, 2003; Wechsler, Devereaux, Davis,

& Collins, 2000). The 1988 Campbell Survey in Canada conducted by Stephens and

Craig (1990) reported that children were spending more time watching television and that

the time spent watching television increased with age (Bar-Or & Malina. 1995). This

places children at considerable risk for ill-health. Moreover, hypoactive children have a

greater risk ofbecoming sedentary adults (Hay, 1989; Rowland, 1990). Childhood

obesity has increased a great deal over the last few years and is by far the most prevalent

chronic illness among children in North America (Bar-Or & Malina, 1995; Faith et al.,

2001; O'Loughlin, Paradis, Meshefedjian, & Gray-Donald, 2000). Tremblay and Willms

(2003) reported that there is a direct association between physical inactivity and obesity

in Canadian children. There are a number ofhealth complications associated with

childhood obesity including hypertension, hyperlipidemia and insulin resistance (Epstein,

Myers, Raynor, & Saelens, 1998). It is therefore important to note that prolonged

physical inactivity is a substantial risk factor for obesity in youth (Arluk, Branch, Swain,

& Dowling, 2003; Eisenmann, Bartee, & Wang, 2002; Faith et al., 2001).

Physical activity is important for the growth and development of children and the

health ofboth children and adults in general (Hay, 1989; Tremblay & Willms, 2003).

Modifications in coronary heart disease (CHD) risk factors appear to be true in children

as well (Rowland, 1990). Lowering risk factors for CHD during childhood should help

slow or prevent cardiovascular disease in adulthood; one way to do this is through

participation in regular physical activity (Rowland, 1990). Moreover, Boyd et al. (2002)
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suggest that exercise, especially aerobic training, produces physical and psychological

benefits beyond CHD risk reduction in children and adolescents. Colchico et al. (2000)

found that participation in a regular physical activity program enhanced physical,

psychological, emotional, and social aspects of health in youth. Participation in regular

physical activity as a child has also been associated with greater bone mineralization,

density, and mass in adulthood (Bar-Or & Malina, 1995). Silverwood (2003) reported

that building healthy bones is a crucial period during childhood and participation in

regular physical activity can help prevent bone-related conditions in children. Evidence

(McClung, 2003; Prestwood & Raisz, 2002; Todd & Robinson, 2003) suggested that

exercise plays a significant role in both preventing and treating osteoporosis. Other

research suggests that physical activity also contributes to improved mental health and

subjective well-being of older adults (Stathi, Fox, & McKenna, 2002). It is apparent that

participating in regular physical activity as a child has numerous long-term health

benefits beyond those provided during childhood. However, it is equally evident that

children are not adopting regular physical activity as a health behaviour. Therefore, we

need to find initiatives to promote regular physical activity in children that will result in

behaviour patterns that will be carried on into adulthood. The challenge is to find a

mechanism to promote physical activity in an environment that is extremely competitive

for the time and attention of children. In a world ofTV, video games, internet, music,

cell phones, etc., how can we make physical activity an attractive choice?
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Chapter Two

Literature Review

Theoretical Framework

The Health BeliefModel. The Health Belief Model (HBM) (see Figure 1) is an

effective perspective from which to predict the adoption of health-related behaviours

(Rosenstock, 1974). The HBM predicts that people will partake in certain health

behaviours ifthey value their health and believe their actions will improve their health

(Mcintosh & Kubena, 1996). There are various components to the model including:

perceived susceptibility to becoming ill, perceived severity of the illness, perceived costs

and benefits from taking actions, and the actual taking of those actions (Mcintosh &

Kubena, 1996). The hypothesis underlying the HBM is that health beliefs are necessary

before an individual will change his/her health behaviours. Perceived susceptibility

refers to the perceived risk an individual believes he/she has of contracting a disease

(Girvan & Reese, 1990). An example would be a person who eats a diet high in fat

believing they are not at risk for high cholesterol or developing cardiovascular disease.

Perceived severity refers to a person's beliefofhow bad a condition will be ifthey do

contract it (Girvan & Reese, 1990). For instance, a person may not drink and drive for

fear of causing an accident. Another person might drink and drive with the belief that

they will not get into an accident (susceptibility) and that, even ifthey do, it will not be

life-threatening to himself/herselfor anyone else. Perceived costs, or barriers, and

benefits refers to whether a person believes the benefits outweigh the costs of either

changing or adopting a new health behaviour. For example, Girvan and Reese (1990)

suggest that if a person believes adopting a new health behaviour or changing a health
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behaviour is too costly, they are not likely to adopt or change that behaviour. They also

imply that a person might feel just the opposite and adopt the health behaviour because

he/she sees it as a benefit. In other words, if a person expects to gain tangible benefits

from adopting the health behaviour, they will be more inclined to adopt said behaviour.

However, ifa person anticipates significant barriers blocking adoption of a behaviour,

they will not do so. Therefore, perceived barriers may have an impact on being or

remaining physically active (Girvan & Reese, 1990).

Individual Perceptions Mediating/Modifying Factors

Knowledge

Psychosocial

Variables

Demographic

Variables

Adherence

Intervention

Perceived

Susceptibility/

Severity of Disease

X

I
Perceived Threat

Of Disease X

Motivational

Cues

Likelihood of Action

Perceived Benefits

Minus

Perceived Barriers

Intention (Likelihood) to

Change Behaviour

Figure 1. The Health BeliefModel (Strecher & Rosenstock, 1997).

The HBM has been used to predict health lifestyle choices (Girvan & Reese,

1990). Wulfert and Wan (1995) conducted a study that examined how well the health

beliefmodel was able to explain heterosexual persons' sexual risk taking among college

students. They found that the benefit/barrier dimension of the HBM was statistically

significant, and that intentions to use condoms increased with advertisement ofthen-

benefits. The HBM has also been used to explain people's diets as well as why and how
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they make decisions regarding their diets. Mcintosh and Kubena (19%) reported that the

HBM can be useful for the design and implementation of health promotion programs,

including nutrition education programs. Moreover, the health belief model has also been

applied quite effectively to predict a number ofpreventive health behaviours. Norman

and Edwards (1992) conducted a study using the HBM to examine a variety of health

beliefs in order to predict reductions in cholesterol levels in 30-50 year old patients.

They too found that the benefit/barrier dimension ofthe model was statistically

significant. "The belief that one's diet was related to the chances of contracting a number

of conditions and the perception of barriers that deals with confidence were significant

predictors of reductions in cholesterol levels" (Norman & Edwards, 1992, p. 143).

The Health BeliefModel has also been used in a variety of studies to predict a

number of health behaviours in adults (Mcintosh & Kubena, 1996; Norman & Edwards,

1992). "The HBM has been used successfully in a large number of studies with a

diversity ofpopulations, settings, health conditions and health-related interventions

(Becker, Haemer, Kasl, Kirscht, Maiman, & Rosenstock, 1977; Janz & Becker, 1984)"

(Frewen & Schomer, 1994, p. 39). Witte and Stokols (1993) used the HBM to test the

effectiveness of six different kinds of cues to action that cause parents of children

between the ages of 5-18 to buy bicycle helmets and insist that they be used

by their children. They found that cues to action affect self-protective behaviors that

were important influences on bicycle helmet attitudes, intentions, and behaviours.

In another study, Girvan and Reese (1990) examined whether or not the HBM

could predict reasons behind aerobic exercise behaviour patterns in university students.

They too found that perceived barriers provided the most significant explanation for
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differences in attitudes between those who did and did not participate in aerobic exercise

behaviour. Frewen and Schomer (1994) also found that the benefit/barrier dimension of

the HBM was the most statistically significant. They developed a Health BeliefModel

Questionnaire (HBMQ) to determine common and/or different factors associated with

compliance or noncompliance with either a weight loss or cardiac rehabilitation program.

They found that the life-threatening nature of cardiac disease did elevate compliance

significantly. Moreover, in a study that applied the HBM to predict reductions in dietary

fat and cholesterol (Mcintosh & Kubena, 1996), it was found that the risk of chronic

illness from a person's diet prompted beneficial changes in diet. Therefore, the Health

BeliefModel has been used in a variety of studies to predict health behaviours in adults

which have found the benefit/barrier component of the model to be the most beneficial in

prompting a health behaviour change.

A variety of research has been conducted using the Health BeliefModel to predict

health behaviour in children (Cardon, DeBourdeaudhuij, & DeClercq, 2002; Colchico,

Zybert, & Basch, 2000; Lee, Fredenburg, Belcher, & Cleveland, 1999; Tinsley &

Holtgrave, 1997). Colchico et al. (2000) assessed the impact of 12 weeks of

extracurricular physical activity on self-perceptions believed to contribute to health and

well-being in children ages 1 1 to 14 years old. They measured participants' self-

perceptions at baseline and again one week after 12 weeks ofparticipation in a triweekly

extracurricular physical activity program at their school. They reported that cognitive

(scholastic competence, social acceptance, athletic competence, physical appearance,

behavioural conduct, and global self-worth) self-perceptions were positively correlated

with participation in physical activity. Another study examined children's perceptions
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regarding back education in elementary school children (Cardon et al., 2002). After the

children participated in a back education program beliefs regarding risk of back injury

did not significantly increase, suggesting that children do not perceive themselves as

being at risk for back injury. Lee et al. (1999) conducted a study that examined the

competence perceptions and motivational beliefs of children in physical education classes

who had stereotypical perceptions ofdance and basketball being gender oriented physical

activities. They used open-ended interviews to discover what mediated these viewpoints

and found that students' beliefs did affect participation in gender oriented physical

activities.

Tinsley and Holtgrave (1997) examined the congruence of several methods in

analyzing risk perceptions and health behaviours in children. They used self-report

assessments to discover that peer assessments are valid predictors of children's risky

health behaviours. Bush and Iannotti (1990) used the HBM to examine medicine use in

children for five similar health problems. They found that perceived severity of illness

and perceived benefit oftaking medicines were significantly related to children's use of

medicine. If children perceived a benefit to taking the medicine they were more likely to

use it. Charron-Prochownik, Becker, Brown, Liang, and Bennett (1993) used the HBM

as an instrument for children with diabetes to explore the relationship between their

beliefs and the extent to which their beliefs were predictors of adherence and metabolic

control. They found that children's health beliefs are an important factor in predicting

adherence; if children believe there is a benefit to adherence, they were more likely to

comply. Lewis, Lewis, Lorime and Palmer (1977) also used the HBM in order to study

child-initiated access to a nurse practitioner. They found that children who used the
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system placed greater emphasis on their own responsibilities for maintaining their health.

Moreover, Palermo and Drotar (1996) used the HBM model to examine predictors of

children's ratings of postoperative pain intensity in children ages 7-17 years. They

observed that age and anticipatory anxiety emerged as significant predictors of children's

post-operative pain ratings. While there is not much literature available regarding the use

of the HBM to promote physical activity with children, Sallis (1995) suggests that the

HBM could be used to organize concepts about determinants ofphysical activity in

children. Therefore, recent literature suggests a move toward examining children's

perceptions and beliefs regarding health behaviours in the context of the HBM with a

particular focus on the benefit/barrier dimension ofthe model.

Children 's Perceptions ofHealth

Perceptions of health differ from childhood to adulthood. Adults may perceive

their health as being important and may consider the long-term effects of developing an

illness a real threat. Girvan and Reese (1990) found that when people were asked to

make a list ofwhat they value most, health was usually at or near the top. Adults are

more inclined to value their health and realize the long-term health consequences of not

complying with health promoting activities. Frewen and Schomer (1994) suggest that

compliance and noncompliance issues related to dietary and exercise behaviours in

weight loss and cardiac patients are related to health. They found that the life-threatening

nature of cardiac disease appears to increase compliance in physical activity programs

significantly. Adults appear to understand the serious nature of disease and understand

how valuable their health is and are therefore more inclined to adjust their lifestyle

behaviours and choices accordingly.
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Children perceive health much differently from adults and will participate in

physical activity for very different reasons which may not be overtly health driven. The

results from a primary prevention curriculum administered to fourth through sixth-grade

students revealed that students' preoccupation with eliminating fatness was not based on

concern for healthy weight, but for a preoccupation with achieving the "right" appearance

as laid out by society and their peers (Kater, Rohwer, & Londre, 2002). There is a whole

host of literature that supports the idea that children's perceptions of health are shaped by

the influence of adults who are important in their lives (Becker, Drachman, & Kirscht,

1972; Godin & Shephard, 1984; Thompson & Tan, 1999; Tinsley & Holtgrave, 1997).

Often times health-related attitudes and behaviour patterns are acquired from the people

in a child's life who are responsible for defining their illnesses. The child learns which

symptoms are important and how to respond accordingly (Becker et al., 1972). Children

are swayed by social norms to associate with certain health-related perceptions as well as

to participate in health-related activities (Godin & Shephard, 1984).

Children's perceptions regarding physical activity and reasons for regular

participation also differ from those of adults. Young children do not process information

like older children and adults, and this affects their perceptions of events (Thomas,

Gallagher, & Thomas, 1982; Thomas, 1978). For instance, children may perceive sports

to be gender-oriented with some sports seen as more appropriate for males and others

viewed as more appropriate for females (Lee et al., 1999). Hay (1992) found that self-

perceptions of physical competence were strongly related to organized sport participation

while predilection for or enjoyment more strongly predicted active free play participation.

However, children do have several reasons for participating in or withdrawing from
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physical activity programs. Thompson and Tan (1999) suggest that children will

participate in physical activity programs if they are fun, include sufficient play time, and

if the child succeeds, not because the activity is "healthy". Moreover, reasons for

children withdrawing from physical activity programs are not influenced by health-

related factors, but include lack of playtime, boredom, lack of fun, little improvement or

success, too much pressure and an overemphasis on winning instead (Thompson & Tan,

1999); this is largely withdrawal from organized sports.

If children are exposed by parents, teachers, and friends to a social norm for

participation in regular physical activity, they are more likely to comply with that

exercise behaviour (Godin & Shephard, 1984). Research has suggested that a school's

health and physical education programs are the most powerful influences on a child's

participation in regular physical activity (Wechsler et al., 2000). Hay (1992) noted that

physical education class was the only distinct grouping in children's perceptions of

physical activity. Children are more inclined to participate in physical activity programs

when they receive praise and approval from teachers and parents (Thompson & Tan,

1999). Children seek guidance from adults through rewarded behaviours and this

motivates children to participate in sports. Teachers can influence a child to participate

in physical activity, especially for elementary school children. Moreover, some

researchers (Evans & Roberts, 1987; Weiss & Duncan, 1992) suggest that children are

more inclined to participate in physical activity to gain peer acceptance. Therefore,

children do not perceive health in terms of long-term consequences or benefits and their

actions and attitudes toward health-related behaviours are indicative of this perception.

However, Atkinson et al. (2001) suggest that healthy promotion interventions can help
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influence children's knowledge, attitudes and self-reported behaviour for physical

activity. It is therefore important that health promotion initiatives be designed for

children based on what they value to be used as a benefit outside of health in order for

them to influence behaviour change in children.

Promoting Physical Activity

The health beliefmodel helps predict what people do and do not do regarding

physical activity and behaviour (Mcintosh & Kubena, 1996). It is also clear that regular

physical activity is important for health in children. It is equally clear that children are

becoming increasingly obese and do not associate long-term health risks with

participation in regular physical activity (Epstein, et al., 2001 ; Faith et al., 2001 ; Sahota

et al., 2001). "A positive attitude toward a health promotion program can exert a positive

influence on behavioural change" (Cardon, DeBourdeaudhuij, & DeClercq, 2002, p.

105). Research (Girvan & Reese, 1990; Norman & Edwards, 1992) suggests that the

benefit/barrier dimension ofthe HBM yields the most statistically significant results in

changing people's behaviour regarding physical activity. People tend to make health

behaviour changes based on their beliefs and the most effective way to influence those

beliefs is to demonstrate that benefits outweigh the costs of the health behaviour change

(Mcintosh & Kubena, 1996). Since children's perception of long-term health is limited,

we need to find ways to promote regular physical activity in children where benefits,

other than "health", are promoted as the reason to participate.

Some literature has focused on perceived barriers to physical activity in children

and how to overcome those barriers. Evidence indicates there are a variety of perceived

barriers to participating in physical activity by children. For instance, Thompson et al.
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(2001) suggest that children have reported weather conditions, safety concerns, and

homework or chores as barriers to physical activity. Time constraints, social factors, a

preference for indoor activities, and a lack of energy or motivation have also been

reported by children as barriers to participating in physical activity (O'Dea, 2003). Other

barriers include lack of parent involvement or support from parents, peers, and teachers

as well as time constraints (Story et al., 2002; Neumark-Sztainer, Story, Hannan, Tharp,

& Rex, 2003). Evidence has also focused on removing barriers for children to participate

in physical activity. Some researchers (Neumark-Sztainer et al., 2003; O'Dea, 2003)

suggest that support from parents, peers and school staff as well as addressing real and

perceived time constraints are successful strategies for overcoming barriers. Parents can

be key players in removing barriers for their children if they have access to positive

approaches to getting fit, ideas for active games and family activities, incentive ideas for

getting kids active and referral services for local support groups (Borra, Kelly, Shirreffs,

Neville, & Geiger, 2003). Other researchers (Thompson et al., 2001) report that schools

and parents can help remove barriers by enacting policies for physical education in

schools, fundraising for equipment, and insisting that physical activity opportunities be

made available for their children both inside and outside of school. Some evidence

(Renger, Steinfelt, & Lazarus, 2002) even suggests that a media campaign focusing on

changing perceived barriers and seeing local community members participate in physical

activity may also help to remove barriers and get children and adults more active.

However, removing barriers to physical activity may not increase children's participation.

Children do not perceive high risk behaviours to be harmful to their health and

increasingly participate in risky behaviours as they progress from one grade to the next
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(Tinsley & Holtgrave, 1997). Elementary school children do not associate their own

behaviours with riskiness even though peers' ratings of children's health riskiness were

correlated with drinking alcohol, using drugs, and smoking cigarettes. Children do not

view health in terms of long-term benefits and consequences, as was previously

discussed. Therefore to promote regular physical activity with the promise of becoming

healthy adults is an ineffective strategy. The perceived benefits of physical activity that

enhance health behaviours in adults are not important to children. In the context of the

HBM, children have a low perceived susceptibility to the major diseases associated with

inactivity and an immature perception ofthe perceived severity (death or disability) of

those diseases. Therefore, to promote physical activity from a health perspective is very

likely to be ineffective. Sahota et al. (2001) found that implementation of a highly

successful health promotion program for adults yielded only minimal behaviour changes

in children who participated. Therefore, we need to target what children do value and

desire ifwe are to develop successful health promotion programs that induce a behaviour

change in children. In HBM terms we need to find some potential benefit other than

health to promote physical activity among children.

Children 's Enjoyment ofPhysical Activity

Research suggests that children enjoy (like) physical activity for a variety of

reasons (Corbin, 2002; Thompson & Tan, 1999). Whether a child feels a sport or activity

is fun is largely dependent on his or her perception of personal achievement and whether

the child is challenged in relation to their skills (Wankel & Sefton, 1989). There is

extensive literature that examines why children like physical activity. Corbin (2002)

suggests that some children enjoy physical activity if there are structured games. He
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found that structured games increase activity levels for somewhat sedentary children.

Boyd et al. (2002) found that task orientation may have an impact on why and how

children enjoy physical activity. They proposed that a task orientation increased

enjoyment for exercise and reduced levels of tension and pressure in children. Some

children may enjoy physical activity when it includes play activities because they feel

these are fun. Duda, Fox, Biddle and Armstrong (1992) agree that children with a task-

oriented perspective of sport activities had more fun while participating in them.

However, Corbin (2002) also found that those children who are highly active may enjoy

less structured and more free play activities and in fact, become more active in these

situations as a result. Thomas (1 978) agreed that a play environment needs to be

structured for children participating in physical activity. Other children may enjoy

physical activity because it makes them feel good about themselves. If higher physical

self-perceptions result from a particular physical activity, then children are more inclined

to participate (Boyd et al., 2002).

Children may also enjoy physical activity because it makes them feel successful.

A child enjoys an activity ifhe or she achieves mastery or competitive goals in that

activity. Mastery makes them feel like they have accomplished something and they

therefore feel good about themselves (Thompson & Tan, 1999). Wankel and Kreisel

(1985) suggest that there are certain enjoyment factors for children who participate in

physical activity including: excitement of the sport, personal accomplishment, improving

one's skills, testing skills against others, just doing the skills, being on a team and being

with friends. It is evident that most children do not value physical activity for itself.

They enjoy that it makes them feel good or because they have fun while participating in a
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certain activity. It is also apparent that health is not a consideration for children's

enjoyment of physical activity. Therefore, while there is substantial research regarding

why children like physical activity, these findings are based on studies that examine

children who are already active and do not represent the youth population as a whole,

especially those children who do not participate in physical activity (Rowland, 1990).

This is an issue that Hay (1992) reported as a significant detriment to understanding and

influencing the choices of inactive children. Colchico et al. (2000) found that fitness of

high-risk youth improved with participation in a physical activity program. However,

they only measured high-risk youth who participated in the physical activity program and

did not examine those high-risk youth who did not. Lee et al. (1999) examined 50

children who were already physically active students. Their findings on perceptions of

gender-oriented physical activities were only reflective of children who participated in

dance and basketball. Another study (Godin & Shephard, 1984) examined children

enrolled in gym class. In this study participants completed a questionnaire during a

regular physical and health education class, with hopes of finding normative beliefs

regarding regular exercise. Their findings suggested that involvement in physical activity

is a social process and children are more motivated to comply with their peers for

participation in physical activity as they progress from one grade to the next. These

results too are only suggestive of normative beliefs in those children who were already

physically active and do not represent beliefs regarding why sedentary children do not

participate in physical activity.

A variety of studies have been conducted on the relationship between obesity in

children and physical activity (Faith et al., 2001 ; Sahota et al., 2001). In each of these
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studies, measurements, including both survey and physical tests regarding physical

activity, were assessed using subjects who were already participating in physical activity.

Sallis (1995) has reported that there are numerous studies available that examine

children's activity and health as well as their behavioural perspectives. He discussed data

that suggested why children participate in physical activity, looking at children who are

already involved in physical activity. Therefore, even though the literature suggests

reasons why children enjoy and do participate in physical activity, the results of these

studies are indicative of children who are already active and thus are not helpful in

determining inactive children's perceptions regarding the value ofphysical activity. As

inactive children are the target population for health promotion programming, this is a

significant detriment.

While there is no literature that examines how children perceive the value of

physical activity, there is some literature that does examine children's goals and

motivations for participating in physical activity (Boyd et al., 2002; Lee et al., 1999;

Thompson & Tan, 1999). It is important to understand children's goals, beliefs and

motivations for participating in physical activity in order to identify variables that are

associated with children's activity levels (Sallis, 1995). Physical education providers

need to understand the beliefs, goals and attitudes of children who have either positive or

negative views of their ability and participation in physical activity (Lee et al., 1999).

Examining research in intrinsic motivation ofyouth sport participation may help provide

insight into children's motivation and patterns of their physical activity behaviours

(Thompson & Tan, 1999).
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Ifwe are going to promote physical activity among children, it is imperative that

we first discover what children value, recognizing that for many children physical

activity by itself is not valued. Some researchers have attempted to explain what is

important for children regarding physical activity (Corbin, 2002; Lee et al., 1999;

Thompson & Tan, 1999). Thompson and Tan (1999) suggest that whether or not a child

feels successful when participating in a physical activity is important for regular

participation. Other researchers (Lee et al., 1999) proposed that whether a child believes

he or she can successfully partake in a physical activity exercise is important for a child's

regular participation. Perceived ability affects whether or not a child will participate in a

certain activity (Lee et al., 1999).

The problem with these findings is that most ofthem are suggested by adults and

do not truly reflect the voice of children; they give insight into what adults think children

value in relation to physical activity as reported by the adults themselves. From an HBM

perspective, ifwe are going to design health promotion programs to help children become

more involved in physical activity, we must find out what they value in order to establish

a perceived benefit.

Defining "Value"

Defining 'Values" depends on the context in which they are being measured.

Various studies (McCallister, Blinde, & Weiss, 2000; Tsoi-Hoshmand, 1976) have

examined value as a sociological construct. For instance, some researchers (Javo,

Alapack, Heyerdahl, & Ronning, 2003; Knafo & Schwartz, 2003) have investigated

parental values. In both ofthese studies values were treated as desirable traits, passed

down from parents that act as guiding principles in a person's life and as such, are used
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for child-rearing practices. Moreover, Tsoi-Hoshmand examined values in terms of

people's value orientations in order to provide effective marital therapy approaches.

Value has also been examined as a social-psychological construct by numerous

researchers (Allen, 2003; Campbell, Christopher, & Bickhard, 2003; Bromnick, &

Swallow, 2001; Devos, Spini, & Schwartz, 2002; Ryckman & Houston, 2003; Sawa &

Sawa, 2001). In two studies (Devos et al., 2002; Ryckman & Houston, 2003) value

priorities were analyzed as a means oftapping into various individualistic and collective

values. Sawa and Sawa, on the other hand, studied whether behaviour changes could be

induced by confronting preexisting inconsistencies between a person's values and their

overt behaviours. They found that confronting preexisting value-behaviour

inconsistencies did cause behaviour change. All ofthese studies examined value as a

motivational goal.

Values research has been undertaken in adolescents. Bromnick and Swallow

(2001) examined adolescent value sets. They observed values in terms ofyoung people's

desires, including hoped-for outcomes, life's pleasures, and life's pains. In this study,

244 adolescents aged 11-16 were asked to answer four open-ended sentences that touched

on life, fears and underlying values. Results indicated that relationships with family and

friends, sport, winning the lottery and other more humanistic values comprised

adolescents' value sets. Other researchers (Rask, Astedt-Kurki, & Laippala, 2002)

measured subjective well-being and realized values in adolescents. Findings indicated

that values such as personal equilibrium, safe family relations, and family type have an

impact on adolescent well-being.
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Sometimes values are examined in terms of ethics. For example, Neuman, Olive,

and McVeigh (1999) investigated whether health care workers and patients with absolute

values respond differently to ethical problems than those with relative values. They

found that approval ratings for physicians and patients could be predicted by absolute (do

not change) versus relative (affirm change) values. Moreover, Pendleton and King

(2002) examined the impact of values on medical organizations by comparing them with

commercial companies. They discovered that medical organizations do not often clarify

their values and this can lead to ambiguity among its members, whereby those

commercial companies that do declare their values have happy members and thus far

surpass their competitors.

Other studies have examined values as personal, learned adaptations. Olver and

Mooradian (2003) looked into the nature/nurture dichotomy between personality traits

and personal values and found that personal values are influenced by environmental

factors. Harris and Mills (1985), on the other hand, studied value conflict in relation to

religious involvement and value orientations regarding abortion. They discovered that

there is a relationship between values and religious involvement that may influence

abortion attitudes.

Therefore, the way 'Value" is defined depends on what is being measured. For

the purposes of this study, value was defined simply as "what children think is

important". More specifically, value did not pertain to a global set ofgovernance or

standards or sharing the same values as a group, but rather what was individually or

specifically important in a child's every-day life. This study measured what children told

us was important to them, and not the traditional definition ofhuman values like
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standards and attitudes. In terms of the HBM, ifwe uncover what children think is most

important we can use those values as potential benefits upon which to base physical

activity promotion programs.

Purpose ofStudy

In summary, evidence suggests that participation in regular physical activity has

numerous health benefits. Children are increasingly practicing sedentary behaviours and

are suffering negative health consequences as a result. The Health Belief Model is an

effective model for understanding health beliefs and predicting health behaviours,

especially the benefits/barriers component ofthe model. A fairly good understanding of

the barriers to participating in physical activity by children has been established; however

there is not as good an understanding of the possible benefits. The literature suggests that

the HBM may be used to predict health behaviours in children even though children do

not perceive health in terms of long-term benefits. Moreover, what adults value about

health, including physical activity, is not true for children. We need to uncover what

children value in their lives and then attempt to link those constructs to promotions for

physical activity as a perceived benefit. Therefore, even though examining barriers is

still an important consideration, finding perceived benefits is the focus of this effort. In

order for us to promote physical activity for children, we need to find associated benefits

that the majority of children value. Physical activity needs to be viewed as a means to an

end other than healthy lifestyle.

Although it is important to develop good health promotion programs for children

to increase participation in physical activity, to date there appear to be no programs based

on what kids value beyond health and physical activity itself. Some researchers (Corbin,
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2002; Sallis, 1995) suggest that there are no effective programs being implemented that

get children to become and stay active. Even though there is a need to promote regular

physical activity for children, no approach has been successful thus far (Corbin, 2002).

There is a plethora of research available suggesting various ideas on how to get children

active (Corbin, 2002; Girvan & Reese, 1990; Godin & Shephard, 1984; Rowland, 1990).

One suggestion is that physical activity should be enjoyable in order for it to be

interwoven into the lifestyle habits of children (Rowland, 1990). Another idea is to

educate children to become independent problem-solvers and then choose to participate

in regular physical activity on their own (Corbin, 2002). However, promotion of physical

activity may only work ifprograms are designed with children's views and ideas in mind.

There is increasing evidence that supports the idea that children need to be included in

the design ofphysical activity initiatives. Programs need to be suited for children, based

on the needs of children (Corbin, 2002). Girvan and Reese (1990) suggested that to be

most effective, physical activity programs need to account for factors that influence

student behaviour. It is imperative that the perspective of the student is considered before

students will be motivated to participate in regular physical activity (Lee, Fredenburg,

Belcher, & Cleveland, 1999).

Therefore, in order for us to promote physical activity we need to find benefits of

physical activity for children that are outside the inherent benefits to adults. These

benefits must reflect what the majority of children value and feel is important However,

no research to date examines what children value and think is important in an over-

arching sense. We do know that children participate in physical activity in different ways

than adults and promotion programs should reflect this difference (Corbin, 2002). For
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instance, Lee et al. (1999) examined what children think and feel about their competence

and participation in sex-typed movement activities. They found that competence and

motivational beliefs regarding participation in physical activity are driven by gender

appropriateness. Godin and Shephard (1984), on the other hand, examined the impact

that children's perceived expectations of significant others had on physical activity

participation in the school curriculum. They reported that perceived expectations of

significant others could positively influence children's participation in physical activity.

This study proposed to create a scale that could uncover what any given

population of children value in life regardless of their participation in physical activity

and that experts feel could be tied to physical activity. This study also proposed to create

a scale that had strong face validity and content validity. The intention was to create an

instrument that would allow health promoters to uncover potential benefits for children

that could be tied to physical activity promotion programs. This will allow the

development oftargeted health promotion programs to increase children's participation in

regular physical activity.

Objective. To develop an instrument with strong face validity and content validity

that will uncover what children feel is most important in their lives and that experts feel

could be related to physical activity.

If a tool is developed that is able to determine those aspects of life which children

value then physical activity promotion programs can be developed using highly valued

aspects as a potential benefit of participation in physical activity. Such a children's value

scale might also prove useful for health promotions other than physical activity, although

that is not the focus of this effort.
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Chapter Three

Study Design

In this study a combination of qualitative and quantitative approaches was used.

The study contained a number of methodological and analysis steps in the creation of the

scale (see Figure 1). Qualitative data were collected and subsequently analyzed both

qualitatively and quantitatively. A collaborative social approach was taken for data

collection and analysis. In this type of qualitative research mode, "researchers work with

their subjects in a given setting in order to accomplish some sort ofchange or action"

(Berg, 2001, p. 240). The scale was designed following scale creation steps as suggested

by Streiner and Norman (1 989). The first step in creating a scale is to devise the items

using a variety of sources. In order to ensure content validity, items were devised using

preliminary research and expert opinion. Conducting preliminary research is a successful

method to serve as a source for items when there is no previous research that could serve

as a basis. The use ofexpert opinion is also advantageous for uncovering the most recent

thinking in an area (Streiner & Norman, 1989). Once items were devised both face

validity and content validity were established by content experts in order to determine the

trustworthiness of the scale (McKenzie & Smeltzer, 1997; Streiner & Norman, 1989). In

order to select and reduce items to be included on the scale for a beta (prototype) version

of the scale to be created a variety of widely-practiced qualitative analytic strategies were

used (Berg, 2001). Qualitative analyses included item content analysis, open coding and

axial coding. Quantitative analyses employed descriptive statistics to examine means and

frequencies. No inferential analyses were conducted.
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Neuman (1997) suggests that strengths of qualitative analytic strategies are: that

patterns and relationships in the data can be found before completing the data collection,

that analysis takes place throughout the study and not just in the final stage, that empirical

and abstract concepts can be blended, and that it is less abstract and closer to reality by

nature. He also suggests various weaknesses in qualitative strategies. These include:

they are less standardized, they do not allow you to pick your own analytical processes,

raw data cannot be refined and ordered, and it is less precise due to being measured in

words that have multiple meanings.

Expert Characteristics. Dunn and Bouffard (1999) recommend that the

characteristics of experts used in a study involving scale creation be reported in order to

strengthen content relevance. They suggest that experts be selected based on their

qua 1 i ficat ions pertaining to the type of scale being created, how it will be used and the

population it is intended for. In this study, a discriminative scale was created to be used

for physical activity health promotion efforts for children ages 8-12. Therefore, experts

were chosen for this study based on three criteria: their expertise regarding children,

physical activity, cardiac health or health promotion, either separately or in any

combination.

Trustworthiness. Lincoln and Guba (1985) state that in qualitative research

trustworthiness refers to validity and reliability. They suggest that there are four qualities

for establishing trustworthiness, two ofwhich pertain to validity: credibility and

transferability. Credibility refers to whether the analysis is believable and transferability

refers to whether the findings can be transferred to other settings (Lincoln & Guba,

1985). They suggest that credibility can be established by using triangulation of data



I
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sources like methods, researchers, and/or theory. Transferability can be established by

using rich, thick description. There are eight procedures in qualitative research that are

used to ensure quality and verification oftrustworthiness (Creswell, 1998). These

include: prolonged engagement and persistent observation, triangulation, peer review,

negative case analysis, clarifying, member checks, rich, thick description and external

audits. "Examining these eight procedures as a whole, I recommend that qualitative

researchers engage in at least two ofthem in any given study" (Creswell, 1998, p. 203).

In this study triangulation, member checks, and rich, thick description were used. In

triangulation, multiple sources of data, methods, researchers, and/or theory are used as a

means of corroborating evidence. Member checks involve asking participants to look at

the analysis and decide ifthey support the findings and interpretation. Rich, thick

description involves the writer describing in detail the participants or setting under study

so it can be transferred into other settings (Creswell, 1998).

Face validity. Face validity "is a subjective judgment ofwhether a measurement

makes sense intuitively, whether it seems to be a reasonable approach" (Hully &

Cummings, 1988, p. 39). In other words, are the items representative? In terms of scale

research, face validity refers to a specific description ofjudgment that a scale looks

reasonable and appears to be measuring the desired qualities (Streiner & Norman, 1989).

With the use of experts, it is ajudgment made by them regarding whether the scale

appears appropriate for the intended purposes (Streiner & Norman, 1989). Therefore, the

question to be answered is "do the items appear on the surface to be measuring what they

actually are?" (Streiner & Norman, 1989, p. 42).
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Content validity. Content validity "is based on the measurement's reflecting the

area(s) of information - that is, the items on the instrument come from each content area

measured" (McKenzie & Smeltzer, 1997, p. 73). In other words, are the items on the

scale relevant? Streiner and Norman (1989) suggest that in terms of scale research,

content validity refers to ajudgment about whether the scale samples all of the relevant

or important content. In scale research, content validity ensures that "the scale has

enough items and adequately covers the domain under investigation'' (Streiner &

Norman, 1989, p. 15).

Item content analysis. Content analysis is a nonreactive form of gathering and

analyzing the content in text. It lets the researcher disclose the content in a source of

communication (Neuman, 1997). "With content analysis, a researcher can compare

content across many texts and analyze it with quantitative techniques. It yields

repeatable, precise results about the text" (Neuman, 1997, p. 273). However, content

analysis can only reveal the content in text, not its significance. Neuman (1997) suggests

that in content analysis there are units that can include words, phrases, themes, plots,

newspaper articles, characters, recording units, and context units, etc. He also states that

in content analysis coding systems are used to identify characteristics of text content. In

this study frequency was used. "Frequency simply means counting whether or not

something occurs and, if it occurs, how often" (Neuman, 1997, p. 275).

Coding. In qualitative research coding is key for data analysis and refers to data

being organized into conceptual categories and then themes or concepts to be analyzed.

It helps to reduce and analytically categorize data (Neuman, 1997). "Open coding is

performed during a first pass through recently collected data" (Neuman, 1997, p. 422).
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With open coding, themes and initial labels are given to data in order to categorize them.

Axial coding involves taking a second look at the data, 'in this second pass the

researcher focuses on the initial coded themes to see ifany additional codes or new ideas

emerge" (Neuman, 1997, p. 423). Coding is successful for managing large masses of

data and retrieving relevant parts of it (Neuman, 1997).

Methods and Procedures

Summary. Ethical approval was received from Brock University for data to be

collected from children using non-structured interviews and the pyramid game from

January 2003 to May 2003. Initially, information was collected from a variety of sources

regarding what children value or feel is important. Data were gathered from seven

experts in the field, sixty-six children in grades three to five, five parents, and three

teachers. Once these data were collected, response groupings were created and sent to

four experts to be given single word names. Theme names were then re-worked into

"child-friendly" language. Four children were then asked to discuss theme names to see

if they liked and understood them. The next step involved asking children and experts to

rank order the nine themes. From these results, possible items for the scale were then

created using the combined expert/children rankings. These items were examined for

their content validity. Two versions ofa scale were developed. These were sent to

experts, parents, teachers and children in order to determine which one they liked better

and to suggest any foreseeable problems. Once this information was collected, the final

step was to create a beta version of the scale.

Initial thoughts on what children value. Experts, teachers, parents, and children

were used to "triangulate" those constructs that children value. Through individual non-
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structured interviews the researcher directly asked the parents, experts, and teachers what

they thought children valued in general, as well as in relation to physical activity (see

Appendix A). Students were given a non-structured activity during class time that probed

what they felt was important for themselves in general. The researcher spoke with each

of the teachers and gave them explicit background information on what type of insight

was to be derived. Each teacher was allowed to structure their own activity for their

class.

Seven experts, all from Brock University, were asked by the researcher to give

their thoughts on what children value both in general and in relation to physical activity,

through face-to-face interviews. Three ofthe experts were psychologists (Expert A,

Expert B, Expert C). Expert A (male) and Expert B (female) both were from the

Department ofCommunity Health Science and Expert C (female) was with the

Department of Child and Youth Studies. Two of the experts, both male, were economists

from the Department of Economics, who are also associated with the Child and Youth

Studies Department (Expert D, Expert E). Finally, two of the experts were sport

psychologists (Expert F, Expert G), male and female, respectively, from the Department

of Physical Education and Kinesiology. Interviews lasted from half an hour to one hour

in length. Questions were open-ended and saturation was reached when the experts felt

they had nothing further to add (see Appendix A). Information collected from the experts

was recorded by hand by the researcher during each face-to-face interview.

The researcher, through telephone interviews, asked five parents what they

thought children valued in general and in relation to physical activity. Three ofthe

parents were stay-at-home moms (Parent A, Parent B, Parent C). The other two parents
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were fathers (Parent D, Parent E), one self-employed and the other a factory worker.

Parent A and Parent D are married to one another with three children, two girls and one

boy. Parent C and Parent E are also married to one another with two children, one female

and one male. Parent B has three children, one male and two females. None of the

parents was related to any ofthe other children in the study. Each interview lasted from

halfan hour to one hour in length depending on each individual parent. Questions were

open-ended and saturation was reached when the parents felt they had nothing further to

add (see Appendix A). Responses from the interviews were hand-written by the

researcher during each interview.

Three teachers were asked by the researcher (through telephone interviews) to

provide their thoughts on what children value in general and in relation to physical

activity. All ofthe teachers were female and taught at the same elementary school in

Toronto. Teacher A taught fourth grade students and had been teaching for five years.

Teacher B taught fifth grade students and had been teaching for four years. Teacher C

taught third grade students and had been teaching for four years. Each interview lasted

from halfan hour to one hour in length depending on each individual teacher. Questions

were open-ended and saturation was reached when the teachers felt they had nothing

further to add (see Appendix A). Responses from the interviews were hand-written by

the researcher during each interview.

Sixty-six elementary school students were asked by their teachers to write down

what they thought was really important to them in general. Teacher A and Teacher B just

had the children write a paragraph on the most important thing to them and why. Teacher

C had children create a book consisting of a cover page with a self-drawn picture ofwhat
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is important to them along with a written paragraph explaining the picture and why it was

important to the child. All of the students went to the same elementary school in

Toronto. Twenty-one children were in grade four (Children A). Twenty-six children

were in grade five (Children B). Nineteen children were in grade three (Children C).

Thirty of the children were male and 37 were female. The information collected from the

students was hand-written by them on a piece of paper as directed by teacher-conducted

activities.

Creation oftheme names. All ofthe response categories extracted from the

experts, teachers, parents, and children were combined into similar groupings by the

researcher and then sent to four experts for axial coding and to verify rich, thick

description ofthe data. Two ofthe experts (Expert 1 and Expert 3) were sport

psychologists, one female and the other male, from the Department of Physical Education

and Kinesiology. One of the experts (Expert 2), male, was from the Department of

Community Health Sciences. The fourth expert (Expert 4), female, was a psychologist

from the Department of Child and Youth Studies. The experts were asked to suggest

whether the groupings already made were reasonable, or if some responses should be

added to another category or combined with something else. They also were asked to

provide appropriate, single word names for the groupings so that themes for each

category could be created, and to put any ungrouped responses into a separate,

"miscellaneous" category. This helped to establish face validity.

Language oftheme names. Using rich, thick description the theme names

provided by the experts were then modified to reflect a consensus by the researcher and

her advisor separately. The extracted theme names were re-worded in order to reflect
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children's language level as well as the experts' original theme names. After obtaining

verbal parental consent, four children, on separate occasions, were asked to discuss the

wording of the theme names. All four of the children were either relatives or friends of

the researcher. Three children were female, two in grade five and one in grade two. The

other child was a male in grade three. Two of the females (unrelated) attended the same

school and were in the same class; they were met in person after school hours. The other

two children (related) attended a different school and spoke with the researcher over the

telephone. The children were asked ifthey understood and liked the theme names or if

they wanted to suggest any missing or alternative theme names.

Rank ordering themes. Item content analysis was then conducted in order to

determine frequency using a triangulation of data sources. In order to ensure rich, thick,

description, themes were sent to children and experts for examination and ranking with

the opportunity to suggest other items. For the children, extracted themes were made into

a Pyramid Game (see Appendix B). Two grade five classes and one grade four class

were asked to play the Pyramid Game. One of the grade five classes and the grade four

class were from the same school. Both schools were middle class and in the same small

city. In both schools, the researcher obtained verbal consent from the Principals as well

as the teachers ofthe three classes. Teachers conducted the pyramid game on their own

during class time as part of a regular lesson. Only the child's gender and grade were

obtained as demographic information and the researcher had no contact with the children.

The children were simply asked to rank the themes in general from most important to

least important with the least important being placed in the bottom of the pyramid. The

teachers who ensured anonymity provided the completed games.
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Simultaneously, eleven experts and four teachers were given the list ofthemes

with instructions asking them to suggest which of the themes they thought could be used

in efforts to promote physical activity. For the experts, a simple list of the final nine

theme names was generated. The same four experts who created the theme names were

asked to offer their expertise again (Expert 2-female, Expert 3-female, Expert 10-male,

Expert 1 1 -male). Three ofthe experts were physicians (Expert 1, Expert 8, Expert 9).

Expert 1 (male) was a general practitioner who is also involved in cardiac prevention and

physical activity promotion. Expert 8, female, was a pediatrician also involved with

public health, including cardiac prevention and physical activity promotion. Expert 9

(male) was a Chief Resident specializing in internal medicine. The other four experts

(Expert 4, Expert 5, Expert 6, Expert 7) were public health nurses, all female. Expert 4

was a physical activity health promoter and Experts 5, 6, and 7 worked in the healthy

babies and children department. All four ofthe teachers taught in elementary schools

(Teacher 1, Teacher 2, Teacher 3, Teacher 4). Teacher 1 (male) taught grade eight in

Toronto. Teacher 2 (female) also taught in Toronto, but taught grade three. Teacher 3

(male) and Teacher 4 (female) both taught at the same school in the Niagara Region,

grades two and three, respectively. All of the experts and teachers were asked to rank

each theme in order of their potential relevance to physical activity promotion for

children ages eight to twelve.

At this juncture the themes were rank ordered: by the children in terms of general

importance and by experts in terms of relevance to physical activity. The two rank orders

were contrasted and the 5 most congruent themes extracted. Children's voices held

prominence over anything else. This helped to establish representation.
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Creation ofitems. Once this information was collected, items were created for

the scale as determined by the lists derived from the experts, teachers and children as well

as the professionals involved in cardiac disease prevention programs and physical activity

promoters; those most important to children that can also be tied to physical activity.

This helped to establish relevance and credibility. Items were generated by creating

statements forcing a choice where students chose between the five top ranked themes.

All possible combinations ofthe five themes were probed. Simple statements were

generated in order for children to understand them (Parkin et al., 1997). The researcher

created forced choice statements between each ofthe five themes in order for children to

make a choice regarding what is more important to them. Two anchor statements were

also placed at the end of the scale to verify responses to the first ten questions.

Examination ofitems. These items were then examined for their interpretability,

homogeneity, and internal consistency. The most practical way to determine ifthe items

on a scale are comprehensible, unambiguous, and ask a single question is to pre-test the

items (Streiner & Norman, 1989). Again, a triangulation ofdata sources was used and

the items created for the scale were sent to five experts (Expert 2, Expert 3, Expert 10,

Expert 11, Expert 12) in the field, two parents (Parent A, Parent D), and three elementary

school teachers (Teacher 1 , Teacher 2, Teacher 3) to once again verify their content

validity. Four ofthe experts (Expert 2, Expert 3, Expert 10, Expert 11) were drawn from

the pool used to rank order each theme. The fifth expert (Expert 12), female, was an

epidemiologist working in public health. The parents were drawn from the pool ofthose

used for initial discussions of what children value. All three of the teachers were drawn

from the pool of those asked to rank order the themes. The experts, parents and teachers
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were asked via email to review the language and content of the scales, as well as to

suggest which version they thought would be better and any problems they may foresee.

This also helped to eliminate any double-barreled questions, jargon, or value-laden words

in the scale (Streiner & Norman, 1989) as well as to ensure transferability of the data.

They responded via email.

Items were then tested for comprehension and readability. After obtaining verbal

parental consent, discussions with ten known children were conducted to gauge their

reaction to the scale. All ofthe children had just finished grade five and were going into

grade six. Two ofthe same children who participated in the Pyramid Game were asked

to offer their advice again via telephone. All the other children met in person

simultaneously with the researcher on the field after a soccer match. Five of the children

were females and five were males. The children were asked to review both versions of

the scale and suggest which one they liked better. They were also asked ifthey liked and

understood the wording of the scale. Appendix C displays the questions asked. The

children were given a chance to read the scale individually and then ask any questions or

suggest any comments regarding the scale. MS Word was used to estimate a readability

index for the scale by providing a Flesch-Kincaid Grade Level Score. Any items that

were problematic in the comprehension testing were reworked or discarded.

Beta version ofscale. A beta (final prototype) version of the scale was then

developed to reflect the suggestions made by the experts, parents, teachers and children

(see Appendix D). The beta version refers to the final version of the scale in this study

that is ready to be tested further. Responses on the scale are based on continuous

judgments using a paired comparison technique, which is a successful method used by
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health care researchers (Streiner & Norman, 1989). This technique involves "explicitly

comparing each item one at a time to each of the remaining items, and simply judge

which of the two has more of the property under study" (Streiner & Norman, 1989, p.

31). In this study, each of the themes was compared against each other using all possible

combinations, with two anchor statements used to check the comparisons in terms of

most important and least important.
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Chapter Four

Results

All of the information collected from the experts was reviewed and organized (by

the researcher and her advisor separately) to ensure rich, thick description of the data and

open coding was done to comprise a list of possible categories to be probed in the scale.

When all of the interviews with the experts were completed, the responses were entered

into the computer by the researcher. The information was then re-examined and placed

into several categories or themes. Similar answers were entered under the same category

and all other responses were placed into a miscellaneous category. For instance, if

honesty and being truthful were two responses given, they were catalogued under the

same category. Once all of the responses were categorized, each category was given a

label resulting in a list of nine possible themes. Table 1 presents the list of response

categories derived from the experts' interviews.

The same procedure was repeated with the information collected from the parents

and teachers through telephone interviews by the researcher. Responses were entered

into the computer, re-examined by the researcher and open coding was done for

development into categories. Again, similar answers were entered under the same

category and all other responses were placed in a miscellaneous category. Each of these

categories was also given a label and developed into a list of seven possible categories for

the parents and four possible categories for the teachers to be included on the scale.

Table 2 presents the list of response categories derived from the telephone interviews

with the parents. Table 3 presents the list of response categories derived from the

telephone interviews with the teachers.
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All of the students handed in their papers to their teachers and these were then

mailed to the researcher. Their responses were also entered into the computer, examined,

categorized, labeled and then made into a list of six possible categories to be included on

the scale in the same manner as for the experts, parents and teachers responses. Once

again open coding was conducted and similar responses were entered under the same

category and all other responses were placed in a miscellaneous category. Table 4

presents the list of response categories derived from the children's responses to what they

think is important through an activity conducted by their teachers.

The experts' response category groupings and theme names were examined by the

researcher and her advisor to tease out any similarities and differences among them,

helping to ensure rich, thick description of the data. A table was created in order to

compare the various theme names (see Table 5). Expert 1 's theme names were placed

along the side as headings and these were used for comparison against all ofthe other

experts' responses, including Expert l's. After careful review it appeared that there were

nine common themes among the experts. Table 6 presents those themes.

After discussing theme names with the four children and probing them to see if

they understood the wording ofthe themes, they all agreed that they did understand and

liked each ofthe nine themes. Moreover, none of the children thought any of the theme

names should be re-worded, nor did any need to be added.

For each expert/teacher, themes were coded from one to nine, with one being the

most important and nine being the least important. These rankings were then tabled as

experts/teachers by theme. A total sum for each theme was calculated and then divided

by the total number of experts and teachers (1 5) in order to obtain an average score for
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each theme, with lower scores reflecting higher priority. Table 7 presents expert and

teacher rankings and scores. For the experts and teachers combined, results indicated that

the top five themes with the lowest scores were "Having Friends", "Having Fun", "Being

Accepted'*, "Being Good At Things", and "Family".

Frequency data analysis for the results of the children's Pyramid ranking game

was conducted using SPSS, version 1 1 .0 for Windows XP. A total of seventy-five

children were asked to complete the Pyramid Game. Out of the seventy-five children

asked to participate, 74 children completed the game in full. One child's game had to be

eliminated as it was incomplete. Thirty-seven children were female and thirty-seven

were male. Forty-nine were in grade five and twenty-five were in grade four. Again,

themes were coded from one to nine, with one being the most important and nine being

the least important. Appropriate rankings were also placed under their corresponding

theme for each child. A total sum for each theme was calculated and then divided by the

total number of children (74) in order to obtain an average score for each theme. Table 8

presents the sums and averages calculated for each theme in response to the children's

rankings. The results indicated that the top five themes with the lowest scores for the

children were "Family", "Having Friends", "Being A Good Person", "Having Fun" and

"Liking Who I Am".

The difference between each group's average scores for each theme was

calculated, using Microsoft Excel, to determine those themes between the two groups

with the least amount of difference. The five most similar themes were "Having

Friends", "Liking How I Look", "Being Active", "Having Fun", and "Liking Who I Am".

Table 9 presents the differences between the children's and expert/teacher average scores
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for each theme. Results indicated these scores were not necessarily reflective of the

children's top five rankings. For instance, the children ranked "Family" as their most

important theme, yet this theme had the highest amount of variance with the

expert/teacher rankings.

The rankings for each theme by both groups were then summed to determine the

lowest sums that match between the two groups. The top five themes with the lowest

sums were "Having Friends", "Having Fun", "Family", "Being Accepted" and finally,

"Liking How I Look", "Liking Who I Am", "Being A Good Person" and "Being Good At

Things" all tied with the same sum in the fifth spot. Table 10 presents these results.

The fifth theme was determined by examining the scores for both groups in

further detail, helping to establish transferability, which indicated those themes that

children think are most important and that the experts think could be tied to physical

activity. Individual group rankings and the spread between those scores were explored to

eliminate those with the highest number rankings and/or largest amount of difference

between scores between the children and expert/teacher groups. "Liking How I Look"

was eliminated as it was ranked low for both the children (9) and the experts and teachers

(8), even though there was only a one-point difference between the rankings for the

children and the expert/teacher groups. Even though the children ranked "Being A Good

Person" as being important, it was eliminated as there was a six-point difference between

the children and expert/teacher rankings for this theme. The experts ranked it at nine and

the children at three. It was felt that while being a good person or "citizenship" could be

used to promote sport involvement, it did not necessarily tie into physical activity

promotion outside ofphysical activity in general. "Being Good At Things" was also
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eliminated. The experts/teachers ranked it at 4 and the children at 8, leaving a four-point

spread between rankings. It was concluded that being good at things would be great for

promoting competition but not essential for promoting physical activity by itself.

Therefore, "Liking Who I Am" was included even though the children ranked this theme

at 5 and the experts/teachers at 7; however there was only a two-point difference between

the rankings. Plus, on average both groups ranked this theme closer to the middle than

the end ofthe scale and it can be used for physical activity promotion.

As a result of the above considerations the following five themes were selected to

be included in the scale: "Having Friends", "Having Fun", "Family", "Being Accepted"

and "Liking Who I Am". All ofthese themes, except "Family", had a three-point

difference or less between the children's and the expert/teacher rankings, which helped to

re-confirm their inclusion. "Family" was ranked by the experts/teachers at 5, but results

revealed that this was the first ranked by children and therefore the most important, so it

was thought important to include it on the scale in order to be reflective ofwhat children

think is important.

Two versions (Version 1 and Version 2) of the scale were then created (Appendix

E, Appendix F). A total of twelve statements were comprised and used for each version

of the scale. Ten forced choice statements were created in order to account for each of

the themes to be compared against one another. All possible comparisons between the

five themes were created. In Version 1 statements included those like "If I had to choose

between being active or having friends, I would choose ", where children

were asked to write a choice between which oftwo themes is more important to them in

each of the ten statements. In version 2 the child had to circle the one that was more
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important instead of writing it in at the end of a statement. Two forced choice statements

regarding which theme is the most important and which theme is the least important were

at the bottom ofthe each scale in order to test the first ten: if choices are reflective of the

first ten choices, then the anchors reflect the right order of choices for that child or group

of children.

Using the experts, parents, teachers and children to examine the two versions of

the scale allowed for rich, thick description ofthe data. All of the experts, parents and

teachers agreed that they liked the second version ofthe scale better. The parents,

teachers and Expert 1 1 thought that the content and language ofthe scale was acceptable

for children ages eight to twelve. However, some of the other experts (Expert 10, Expert

8, Expert 12) found either the format or language on the scale problematic. Expert 10

thought the scale needed to be easier to fill out as kids get bored and the easier and

"funner" it is to fill out, the better. He also suggested two other formats that might work

better (Appendix G). Expert eight had trouble with the equivalency between a verb and a

noun being compared to one another and thought this needed to be changed. For

example, she suggested that "Being Accepted" was a verb and could not be compared

with "Family" which is a noun and should be changed to "Being with Family". Expert

12 offered the most suggestions regarding wording and formatting ofthe scale. She also

suggested an alternative version of the scale (Appendix H) and thought that tenses and

verbage needed to match among phrases across the scale. As well, this expert thought

that a more detailed contextual introduction needed to be added to the scale explaining

the value to the respondent to participate, confidentiality and how to get a copy of the

results if relevant. Finally, Expert 3 also preferred the second version of the scale but
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thought that the format of the last two questions should be changed to comparable format

in the first ten questions. She also thought that the phrase "Being Accepted" should

maybe be changed to "Being Accepted By Others".

The children unanimously agreed that the second version of the scale was better

and suggested that this version was faster and easier to fill out Two ofthe girls and one

of the boys, however, had trouble with what the phrase "Being Accepted" meant and

suggested it be changed to "Being Included". Results indicated that the Flesch-Kincaid

Grade Level rated the scale 3.3. Therefore, the scale is at a grade three reading level and

a child in grade three should have no difficulty reading and understanding the scale.

The beta version ofthe scale was changed to reflect the formatting suggested by

the experts. It includes a set of 12 forced choice statements. The first ten compare each

of the themes against one another (in order to compare every possible combination for all

five themes). Two different themes are placed side by side and the children are asked to

circle the one that is more important. The last two statements ask children to choose both

the most important and least important from the list of five by placing a check mark in a

box beside the corresponding theme to select their choice.

Trustworthiness was established through triangulation, member checks and rich,

thick description. At each step in data collection and analysis children, experts, parents

and/or teachers helped to verify and check categories, themes and eventually items to be

included on the scale. Having experts and committee members check the data after each

step allowed rigorous verification of the items on the scale. Experts were used

throughout the entire study to check and re-check theme names, item creation, and scale

creation.
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Face validity was established through the subjective judgments obtained from the

experts based on a review of the themes and items to be included on the scale (Streiner &

Norman, 1989). The use of experts, parents, teachers and children throughout the study

from the initial discussions through the creation of the items ensured representativeness

of items. Having the experts and children rank order items also helped to ensure they

were representative by ensuring that no areas were missed and by allowing new ideas to

be included (Streiner & Norman, 1989). Even though face validity helps to increase

acceptance ofthe scale, the problem with face validity is that only the surface ofthe

items is addressed and relevance needs to be established in order for items to be valid.

Content validity was established by having the children, experts and teachers

examine the items on the scale throughout the study and recommend additional

items/themes as necessary to have complete coverage ofthe data. The only modification

to content suggested from all sources for the final version was to substitute "Being

Included" for "Being Accepted". Having the experts and teachers review the content and

language of the scale as well as to suggest any problems they might foresee with the scale

helped to show relevance ofthe items. The experts helped to ensure that items were

relevant by verifying that each and all themes were represented, and that all possible

comparisons were made (Streiner & Norman, 1989).
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Chapter Five

Discussion

In this study, a scale was created that probes what the general population of

children think is important in life regardless of their participation in physical activity.

This scale was developed using data collected first from children, then from experts,

teachers, and parents. Parkin et al. (1997) found this method to be successful when they

created the health related quality of life (HRQOL) instrument with children with spina

bifida; the instrument was developed from the viewpoint of a heterogeneous group of

children and their parents. Items for the scale in the current study were created and

validated for content by children and experts. The resultant scale was comprehensible,

with face, content, and some elements of construct validity. It is ready for further

psychometric testing investigating what children think is important.

At the outset it was recognized that it is essential to know what children think is

important in their lives in order to develop effective physical activity promotion

programs. While the value of regular participation in physical activity and children's

lack thereof is increasingly well documented, there is no evidence to suggest that children

value physical activity for health reasons. While evidence suggests there are numerous

health benefits for children to participating in regular physical activity (Bar-Or & Malina,

1995; Boyd et al., 2002; Colchico et al., 2000; Rowland, 1990; Stathi, Fox, & McKenna,

2002), the majority of children are not participating in regular physical activity (Colchico

et al., 2000; Wechsler et al. 2000) as evidenced by increased childhood obesity related to

more time spent watching television and sedentary behaviour (Bar-Or & Malina, 1995;

Faith et al., 2001; Stephens & Craig, 1990). However, most physical activity promotion
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programs are developed for adults and then adapted for children, with the premise that

health is valued in and of itself. Children do not value health or its long-term benefits. In

order to promote physical activity, not health, it is really important that children's voices

are heard.

Following extensive literature searches and to the best of the researchers'

knowledge, there appears to be no instrument that measures what children think is

important for use in targeting physical activity promotion. Therefore, a new instrument

was necessary. After a thorough examination of the literature and numerous discussions

with a number of different experts, it was evident that information regarding what

children think is important was not readily available. In fact, discussions with various

experts brought widely varying insights regarding what they thought children think is

important. This variance existed across experts and amongst those in the same

department. However, there was also a great deal ofagreement on the whole across all

disciplines. For instance, the economists referred to 'Value" (what children think is

important) in more tangible, and even monetary, terms. Their responses related back to

physical realities that could be measured numerically (i.e. allowance). Sport

psychologists, on the other hand, thought success in sport and having fun would be

important to children.

Development of this scale was a very long process that involved both quasi-

quantitative and quasi-qualitative data collection and analysis. Some open-ended

interview question responses were quantified and then analysed, other data were

examined qualitatively. It was vital to have the children's voices heard at each step of the

scale development. Therefore, the scale was created in stages that involved gathering
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information from many different children, experts, teachers, and parents at various

intervals throughout scale development. There are no accepted guidelines regarding how

experts are chosen or how many should be used. Generally however, three to ten people

known to the researcher are consulted (Dunn et al., 1999; Streiner & Norman, 1989). In

all, a total of 145 children, 16 experts, five parents and six teachers were included

throughout the development of the scale. Using experts and children in this study

allowed the researcher access to knowledge and experience of others as well as the ability

to generate many potential items for the scale (Streiner & Norman, 1989). As well,

because data were gathered from many different children across various schools in

different parts ofthe province, the sample should be representative of the different

populations of children.

Streiner and Norman (1989) suggested that conducting preliminary research

prior to constructing the scale itself is a successful method. The first step in this study

involved asking children what was really important to them. As well, experts, parents,

and teachers were also asked to give their thoughts on what children think is important.

Other researchers (Parkin et al., 1997) have also successfully used informal interviews

with experts, parents and children to gather preliminary information and possible items to

be included on a scale. The experts, parents and teachers had many similarities in their

response categories (pre-theme development). Perhaps surprisingly, these only matched

the children's responses in two areas: family and friends. The experts had the greatest

number of response categories, while the teachers had the fewest. It is interesting to note

that all of the teachers' response categories matched those derived from the parents' and

experts'. For children, concrete items were most important (animals, toys, recreational
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sport, friends and family). The only other group to even remotely match their response

categories to those of the children's were the parents, who thought material items like

toys, belongings, and things children play with would be important to children. The rest

of the parents', along with the experts' and the teachers' response categories, were more

abstract (appearance, success, honesty, fairness, etc.).

At a glance, there seemed to be general consensus among the four experts

regarding theme names on the whole. However, it was interesting to note the varying

levels of complexity regarding which response groupings should fall under a given theme

name. For instance, the sport psychologists were very direct and precise in giving theme

names for each category, including things like popularity, physical appearance, toys, etc.

Two of the other experts drew clear lines between which response category should fit

under each theme name, including where to place most of the miscellaneous items.

Expert three who specializes in pediatric exercise medicine research, on the other hand,

termed theme names in more "child-friendly" language like feeling safe, feeling

accepted, having fun, liking myself, etc. The child and youth studies specialist gave the

most in-depth descriptions that were, self-admittedly by the expert, more conceptual in

nature and included ideas like social interaction/issues, skills/success/master/competence,

general recreation, etc. It is also interesting to note that this expert had the most

questions regarding what the researcher was asking and took the longest amount of time

to complete the task. However, as already mentioned, on the whole, theme names were

very similar in nature: social status, peer/social acceptance, popularity, etc. Determining

each final theme name was then a fairly uncomplicated process.
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Astoundingly, even though they ranged in ages from 7-12, all ofthe four children

who were asked if they liked and understood the wording oftheme names agreed that the

names were understandable or self-evident and should not be changed.

It is routine in scale development for potential themes or items to be included in

the scale to be ranked in order of most important to least important in order to reduce the

number of items. For example, Parkin et al., (1997) asked children and parents to rank

items on a scale in order to reduce the number of items. In this study children were asked

to rank each theme in a Pyramid Game. Having the teachers give the children the game

and then collect and return them, proved to be successful. Incorporation into regular

classroom activity in their normal setting removed any potential bias from this process.

The children reported no problems understanding the game or participating in it. There

was a great deal ofconsensus among the children regarding how each theme should be

ranked. Interestingly, 91.9 percent ofthe children ranked family as the most important

theme for them. Moreover, none ofthe children thought that any ofthe theme names

should be changed. However, a teacher reported that one child out of the 74 who

completed the game had a hard time ranking the themes as he/she thought religion was

the most important thing and this was not a theme on the list; themes for this child were

then ranked assuming religion was number one and everything else came thereafter.

Understanding the experts' rankings proved to be a more difficult challenge.

Even among a group of eleven experts, there appeared to be a lack of consensus as to

which theme that was important in general could be most readily tied to physical activity.

This forced a more quantitative approach to be taken for teasing out information. While

the majority of the experts ranked "Having Fun" as the most important theme that can be
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tied to physical activity, looking at the sum averages for each theme revealed that both

"Having Fun" and "Having Friends" were tied with the lowest summed scores. There

were discrepancies among the physicians with "Liking Who I Am", "Being Accepted",

and "Having Fun" respectively being number one for each of the physicians. Moreover,

among the academics, two thought "Being Active" and the other two thought "Having

Fun" should be ranked as number one. Interestingly, both of the sport psychologists

ranked "Having Fun" as the number one theme. However, it is worthy of note that the

other two academics from different departments similarly ranked "Being Active" as the

most potentially relevant to physical activity promotion. For the teachers, rankings were

the same for the two from the same school and varied from the other two teachers'

rankings. Therefore, by summing and then averaging a final score for each theme by

each expert and teacher, rankings were easier to extract and understand.

Extracting the top five ranked themes that matched for the children and

experts/teachers, grouped by similarity and importance, proved to be problematic even

though the data were quantified. The difference between the average scores for both

groups did not essentially reflect each group's individual rankings. The same problem

arose when average scores for each group were summed, although these scores were

more closely representative ofeach group's total rankings. In the end, the top five

themes were determined using both quantitative data (total ofboth group's averages, as

well as the spread between each group's total rankings for each theme) as well as

qualitative information (researcher assessment ofwhich themes should be included based

on those themes that the children thought were most important). Children's voices were

given prominence in decision-making when choices were not clear.
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Though no formal analyses regarding the number of items to be used on the scale

were conducted, evidence suggests that twelve items is sufficient. Scales ranging

anywhere from 1 1 to 27 items have been successfully created and used with children ages

8-12 (Moore, Halle, Vandivere, & Mariner, 2002; Stadulis, MacCracken, Eidson, &

Severance, 2002). Moreover, Moore et al. (2002) suggest that smaller, 6-item scales can

be just as effective a predictor as longer scales. Since this study was determined that

children's voices be heard, it was better to ask the children directly what they thought

was important to them using the rank-ordered themes already tested by children, as

opposed to creating items that indirectly ask the children what is important to them.

Likert scaling responses were not used as specific items could reflect one or more

themes, making interpretability difficult. Flamer (1983) also suggests that Likert scales

present validity issues, with 9-point scales being needed in order for validity to be strong.

However, some researchers (Derbaix & Pecheux, 1999; Parkin et al., 1997; Stadulis et

al., 2002) recommends that 4- or 5-point Likert scaling responses work best with

children. Likert scales pose a problem in that they contain a neutral response option,

which is not always best for children (Derbaix & Pecheux, 1999; Stadulis et al., 2002).

This scale avoids the issue and is based on a forced choice format where students are

forced to choose between what is more important to them.

When the experts were asked to examine the two versions of the scale, language

and format appeared to be problematic. It seemed that some of the experts thought that

tenses and verbage were not homogeneous among all of the phrases on the scale. It also

appeared that the scale should be formatted in a different manner in order to more fully

capture children's attention and increase their participation. Since children suggested
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each of the terms and repeatedly verified the language throughout scale construction, the

language was left the same in order to reflect their voices. Formatting of the scale,

however, was changed at the experts' suggestions in order to make the scale more

visually appealing and easier for children to complete.

When children were asked to examine the two versions of the scale, formatting

was not a problem, but comprehension ofsome ofthe terms was. The discussions with

children helped to ensure that the reading level was appropriate for the targets as well as

to help eliminate any ambiguity in the items (Streiner & Norman, 1989). Even though

the phrases used on the scale had already been tested on kids and the Flesch-Kincaid

Grade Level score indicated that a child in the third grade should be able to read and

understand the What I Think Is Important Scale (WITIS), phrasing appeared to be a

problem. It seemed that some of the children did not understand what "Being Accepted"

meant. Therefore, this phrase was changed to "Being Included", the wording suggested

by those children.

Items on the scale have strong content and face validity. The use of expert,

teacher, parental and most importantly, children's opinions helped to address this by

verifying that no areas were missed. In turn, pre-testing items also helped to check that

the items appeared to measure what they actually were measuring (Streiner & Norman,

1989). Other researchers (Parkin et al., 1997) also reported the use of expert opinion for

ensuring content and face validity, and for verifying that appropriate language was used.

At the same time, expert opinion helped to guarantee solid interpretability of the items.

The comprehension testing with the children was also successful for ensuring that items

were comprehensible and readable. Derbaix and Pecheux (1999) also pilot tested their
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scale in order to understand the way children experienced it. This also helped to narrow

down items on the scale for their study. The same was found in this study.

In this study, construct validity has also begun to be established. Streiner and

Norman (1989) suggest that many health scales are designed to examine certain

hypothetical constructs, and if no scale exists that measures a certain hypothetical

construct, this is reason enough for developing such an instrument. In this study, many

different predictions about what children think is important have been verified.

Moreover, Streiner and Norman (1989) suggest that both the theory and the measure are

tested at the same time for construct validity. In this study, a good understanding of what

children think is important has been established. However, since construct validation is

an unending process that only gets stronger with each new supportive study (Streiner &

Norman, 1989), future research should further investigate the construct in this study.

Subsequent studies will also allow the development oftheory to incorporate these

findings.

The beta version of the scale consists oftwelve forced-choice items asking

children to choose the more important theme among all possible pairs ofcomparisons

among the five themes. Previous research (Stryker & Serpe, 1994) has shown that forced

choice methodology is valid and reliable for use in cognitive studies. The result is a tool

that measures what children think is important, has strong face and content validity and is

comprehensible for children ages 8-12. This was demonstrated through the use of expert,

parent, teacher, and most importantly, child opinion.
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Chapter Six

Conclusions

Limitations andfuture directions. This study set out to develop a scale that has

strong content and face validity which could be used to determine what a population of

children felt is important to them in order to focus health promotion programs for

physical activity. This has been accomplished.

At this juncture the scale has not been tested for psychometric properties.

Therefore, the reliability and validity ofthe scale have not been established. Evaluation

of the scale to determine its reliability and validity can now be conducted in future

research. Should validity and reliability be established, the utility of the scale for use in

developing physical activity promotion programs could be determined.

This study examined children in grade four and five classes and did not determine

which ofthose children were active and those which were inactive. Future research

should investigate if differences exist in values between children who are active versus

those who are inactive.

So back to the objective suggested on page 22. The objective of this study was to

develop an instrument that will uncover what children feel is most important in their

lives. It is suggested that if this tool is found to have acceptable psychometric properties,

then it could be employed to design physical activity promotion programs that use highly

valued aspects as a potential benefit of participation in physical activity. The first stage

of this process has been successfully completed.

Though not the focus of this effort, this study also suggested that a scale to

measure what children think is important could also be used for health promotion efforts
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outside of physical activity. Future research should investigate the use of this scale as a

tool to promote other healthy behaviour changes in children like healthy eating or injury

prevention.
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Table One

Response Groupings Derived From Experts ' Interviews
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Themes Responses Expert

Popularity

Appearance

Friends

Popularity; being popular

Appearance; Looking good

Friends; Friendships; Peers

A, C,D

C, D, E, G

A, C, D, F, G

Success Success in sport; be successful D, F

Fun

Self-Esteem

Having fun; Humour; Enjoyment; A, C, F, G
Entertainment

Feel Good; self-esteem C,F

Family

Honesty

Family; Parents; Guardians

Honesty; Fairness

F,G

F,G

Miscellaneous Allowance; Academics; Benefits; C, D, E, F, G
Skills; Challenge; Health;

Autonomy; Rules; Play
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Response Groupings DerivedFrom Parents ' Interviews
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Table Three

Response Groupings DerivedFrom Teachers ' Interviews

Themes Responses Teacher

Family Family; Siblings; Parents A, B, C

Fairness Fair; honest A, C

Friends Peers; playmates A, B, C

Miscellaneous Material Possessions B





Table Four

Response Groupings Derived From Children 's Activities
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Themes
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Table Five

Expert Theme Naming Process

Social Status

Physical Appearance

Friends

Success

X

X

Expert 1 Expert 2

X
Peer/Social

Acceptance

Expert 3

X
Popularity

Social Acceptance

Expert 4

Social Interaction/Issues

Self-Perception /Awareness

X

Fun

Feelings

Family

Truth/Justice

Self-Me

X
Self-Acceptance
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Table Six

Nine Common Theme Names

Theme Name Theme Items

1 Being Accepted Popularity; being popular; surviving school

2 Liking How I Look Appearance; looking good

3 Having Friends Friends; friendships; peers; playmates

4 Being Good At

Things

Be successful; success; skills; athletic competence;

scholastic competence; success in sport; competence

motivation; challenge; academics; reading; teachers

5 Having Fun Having fun; humour; enjoyment; entertainment

6 Liking Who I Am Feel good; self-esteem; self-acceptance; self

7 Family Family; parents; guardians; loving and supportive family;

siblings; mom; dad; sister; brother; divorce; feeling

safe/security

8 Being A Good Person Truth; justice; honesty; fairness; secrets; rules; God

9 Being Active Hockey; figure skating; reading; extracurricular activities;

sports; physical activity; play
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Table Seven

C/3 -
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Table Eight

Total Sum andMean Scoresfor Children 's Rankings

Themes
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Table Nine

Differences Between Children and Expert Rankings

Themes Kids' Scores Experts' Scores Difference

Being 5.85 3.67 2.18

Accepted

Liking How 7.69 6.20 1.49

I Look

Having 3.43 2.93 0.5

Friends

Being Good 6.64 5.20 1.44

At Things

Having Fun 5.04 2.93 2.11

Liking Who 5.15 5.87 -0.72

IAm

Family 1.15 5.40 -4.25

Being a 3.78 7.33 -3.55

Good Person

Being Active 6.24 5.47 0.77
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Appendix A

Open-Ended Interview Questions For Parents, Teachers, and Experts

1

.

What do you think children value?

2. What do you think children think is important to them?

3. What do you think children value or think is important in relation to physical

activity?
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Appendix B

Pyramid Game

Place word game pieces

on pyramid puzzle in

order from most

most important to

least important. With

the most important word

game piece at the top

part of the pyramid in the

smallest box on the puzzle.

Place the least important

word game piece at the bottom

of the puzzle in the largest

box on the puzzle.

Items

BAC
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Appendix C

Discussion Questions

1

.

Do you understand what the words mean?

2. Do you understand what theme means?

3

.

If not, can you suggest another way of saying this?
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Appendix D

What I Think Is Important Scale: Beta Version

Instructions:

Below you will see ten pairs of words describing things that kids have told us are

important For each pair please circle the choice that is more important to you. This is

not a test! There are no right or wrong answers, just what is true for you. Please make

sure to circle only one choice from each ofthe 10 pairs. Thanks and have fun!

1. Being

Included or

Having

Friends

2. Having

Fun or

Being

Included

3. Having

Friends or

Having

Fun

4. Being

Included or

Liking Who
I Am

5. Liking Who
I Am or

Having

Friends

6. Having

Fun or

Liking Who
I Am

7. Being

Included or

Family

8. Family or Having

Friends

9. Having

Fun
or Family
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10. Family or Liking Who
I Am

For 1 1 and 12, please place a check in the box beside the one that completes each

sentence for you.

1 1. To me, the most important thing is

Hbeing included

having friends

liking who I am
family
having fun

12. To me, the least important thing is

Ubeing included

^having friends

Uliking who I am
Dfamily

having fun
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Appendix E

What I Think Is Important Scale: Version One
Instructions:

For each ofthe following statements you will be asked to make a choice. Please write

your choice on the line provided. There are no right or wrong answers, only what is true

for you.

Thank you for participating and have fun!

1

.

If I had to choose between being accepted or having friends,

I would choose
.

2. If I had to choose between having fun or being accepted,

I would choose .

3. If I had to choose between having friends or having fun,

I would choose .

4. If I had to choose between being accepted or liking who I am,

I would choose .

5. If I had to choose between liking who I am or having friends,

I would choose .

6. If I had to choose between having fun or liking who I am,

I would choose .

7. If I had to choose between being accepted or my family,

I would choose .

8. If I had to choose between my family or having friends,

I would choose .

9. Ifl had to choose between having fun or my family,

I would choose
.

10. If I had to choose between my family or liking who I am,
I would choose .

11. If I had to choose the most important thing between being accepted, having friends,

having fun, liking who I am, or family,

I would choose .

12. If I had to choose the least important thing between being accepted, having friends,

having fun, liking who I am, or family,

I would choose
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Appendix F

What I Think Is Important Scale: Version Two

Instructions',.

Below you will see ten pairs of words describing things that kids have told us are

important. For each pair please circle the one that is more important to you. This is not a

test! There are no right or wrong answers, just what is true for you. Please make sure to

circle only one choice from each of the 10 pairs. Thanks and have fun!

1. Being Accepted or Having Friends

2. Having fun or Being Accepted

3. Having Friends or Having Fun

4. Being Accepted or Liking Who I Am

5. Liking Who I Am or Having Friends

6. Having Fun or Liking Who I Am

7. Being Accepted or Family

8. Family or Having Friends

9. Having Fun or Family

10. Family or Liking Who I Am

For 1 1 and 12 please finish by answering the following two questions.

11. If I had to choose the most important thing between being accepted, having friends,

having fun, liking who I am, or family,

I would choose .

12. If I had to choose the least important thing between being accepted, having friends,

having fun, liking who I am, or family,

I would choose
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Appendix G

Expert 10's Version ofThe What I Think Is Important Scale

Instructions:

Below you will see ten pairs of words describing things that kids have told us are important. For each pair

please circle the one that is more important to you. This is not a test! There are no wrong answers, just

what is true for you. Please make sure to circle only one choice from each of the 10 pairs. Thanks and

have fun!

For each question, put a check-mark ( *0 inside the circle that is most important to you . .

.

1.

For each question, circle the one that is most important to you.

13. Having Friends or Having Fun?

14. Being Accepted or Liking Who I Am?

15. Liking Who I Am or Having Friends?

16. Having Fun or Liking Who I Am?

17. Being Accepted or Family?

18. Family or Having Friends?

19. Having Fun or Family?
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20. Family or Liking Who I Am?

For 1 1 and 12 please finish by answering the following two questions.

21. Which one is the most important thing for you

being accepted, having friends, having fun, liking who I am, or family,

22. Which one is the least important thing for you

being accepted, having friends, having fun, liking who 1 am, or family,
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Appendix H

Expert ll's Version ofthe What I Think Is Important Scale

I am conducting a survey to see if responses from adults are comparable to those which

we have previously collected from kids. The information will be used for planning

programs and will not be released to the public. Ifyou would like to know the results, a

summary will be available at the office.

In the following table, you will see pairs of words describing things that kids have told us

are important. For each pair please circle the one that is more important to you. This is

not a test! There are no right or wrong answers, just what is true for you. Please make
sure to circle only one choice from each ofthe ten pairs. Thanks and have fun!

1.
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Appendix I

Informed Consent Form

Title of Study: Developing the WITIS for use in Health Promotion Programs

Principle Researcher: Kelly Foster, student in Applied Health Science MA program

Supervisor: Dr. John Hay, Chair and Associate Professor, Community Health Sciences

Name of Parent/Guardian:(plcasc

print)

Name of Participant:(please

print)

I have been given and have read the Letter of Introduction provided to me by the

interviewer conducting the research.

I understand that this study in which I have agreed for my child to participate will

involve my child's participation in a brief semi-structured interview. This will

take approximately 10-20 minutes overall. The purpose of this study is to create a

scale that discovers what children think is important to help design physical

activity promotion programs.

I understand that my child's participation will bring no harm to him/her.

I understand that my child's participation in this study is voluntary and that I may
withdraw him/her from the study at any time and for any reason without penalty.

I understand that my child or I may ask questions ofthe researcher at any point

during the research process.

I understand that there is no obligation for my child to answer any question that

my child or I feel is invasive, offensive or inappropriate.

I understand that there will be no payment for my child's participation.

I understand that all personal information will be kept strictly confidential and

that my name, or my child's name will not appear in any report, publication or

presentation resulting from this study. The data, with the identifying information

removed, will be retained indefinitely and will be securely stored in a locked

office in the research laboratory.

I understand that the results of all the data will be discussed with me at the end of

the study and all the information obtained will be considered private and

confidential.



"*f*l>A,
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• I understand that only the Principal Investigator and her advisor named above will

have access to the data.

• I understand that at the end of this study a prototype of the WITIS will be

developed.

• As indicated by my signature below, I acknowledge that I am allowing my child

to participate freely and willingly and I am providing my consent for him/her to

do so.

Parent/Guardian signature:

Date:

Initial of Researcher:

This study has been reviewed by, and received ethics clearance through, the Office

of Research Ethics Board (File #02-168). In the event you have any questions or

concerns about your child's participation in this study, please contact the Research

Ethics Officer at 905-688-5550, Ext. 3035.

You may also contact the researchers at 905-688-5550, ext. 4228 or by email at

either: kafoster(£>sympatico.ca or ihayto arnie.pec.brocku.ca

Ifyou wish to obtain a copy of the "What I Think is Important Scale", it will be available

by September 2003 and may be provided for not cost at your request. Please call 905-

688-5550, ext. 4228.

Thank you for your help! Please take one copy of this form with you for further

reference.
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Appendix J

Letter ofInformation

June 2003

Your child is being invited to participate in a research study to help children to participate in regular

physical activity entitled "Developing the What I Think Is Important Scale" for use in Health Promotion

Programs.

Evidence suggests that participation in regular physical activity has numerous health benefits but that

children are increasingly practicing sedentary behaviours and are suffering negative health consequences as

a result. However, no research to date examines what children find valuable which could be used to help

promote physical activity. This study proposes to create a scale mat discovers what children think is

important to help design physical activity promotion programs.

Your child's participation in this study is expected to take 10-20 minutes overall. Ifyou decide to let your

child volunteer we will ask your child to participate in a brief interview to determine ifthey understand

what the questions on the scale are asking.

We want you to be aware that there are no possible risks or side effects associated with your child's

participation in mis research as we will only be asking your child about the readability of the content on the

scale. They will not be asked to complete any scales. Your child may not benefit personally from their

participation in this study but the information obtained from this research may be used to design health

promotion programs to help children to participate in regular physical activity.

All information collected from your child will be aggregated. Thus, your name, or your child's name will

not appear in any report, publication or presentation resulting from mis study. The data, with the

identifying information removed, will be retained indefinitely and will be securely stored in a locked office

in the research laboratory.

At the end of this study a prototype of the WITS will be developed. Ifyou wish to obtain a copy of this

scale it will be available by September 2003 and may be provided for no cost at your request Please call

905-688-5550, ext 4228.

In the event you have any questions or concerns about your child's participation in this study, please

contact the Research Ethics Officer at 905-688-5550, Ext. 3035.

This project has been reviewed by, and received ethics clearance through, the Office of Research Ethics

Board (File # 02-168). This study is being conducted by Kelly Foster (kafoster@svmpatico.ca) under the

supervision of Dr. John Hay (ihav@arnie.pec.brocku.ca. (905) 688-5550, extension 4017).

Participation in this study is voluntary and you may withdraw your child from the study at any time by

advising the researcher ofmis decision without penalty. As well, you or your child may leave unanswered

any question you/they prefer not to answer.

Your child's responses will be kept anonymous and confidential and no identifying information will be put

on the research materials, so my child will remain anonymous so for as the law allows. The results of all

the data will be discussed with me at the end of the study and all the information obtained will be

considered private and confidential.

Thank you for your interest and for allowing your child to be involved in this study
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Appendix K

From: Deborah Van Oosten [deborah.vanoosten@brocku.ca]

Sent: Thursday, January 30, 2003 9:21 AM
To: jhay@arnie.pec.BrockU.CA; kafoster@sympatico.ca

Cc: engemann@ed.BrockU.CA; mowen@spartan.ac.BrockU.CA

Subject: REB 02-168, Foster - Approved

Senate Research Ethics Board Extensions 3943/3035, Room AS
302

DATE: January 30, 2003

FROM: Joe Engemann, Chair, Senate Research Ethics Board (REB)

TO: John Hay, Community Health Sciences

Kelly Foster

FILE: 02- 1 68. Foster

TITLE: Developing a Children's Value Scale for use in Health Promotion

Programs

The Brock University Research Ethics Board has reviewed the above research proposal.

DECISION: Accepted as is.

This project has been approved for the period ofJanuary 30, 2003 to June 30, 2003

subject to full REB ratification at the Research Ethics Board's next scheduled meeting.

The approval may be extended upon request. The study may nowproceed.

Please note that the Research Ethics Board (REB) requires that you adhere to the

protocol as last reviewed and approved by the REB. The Board must approve any

modifications before they can be implemented. Ifyou wish to modify your research

project, please refer to www.BrockU.CA/researchservices/forms.html to complete the

appropriate form REB-03 (2001) Requestfor Clearance ofa Revision or Modification

to an Ongoing Application.

Adverse or unexpected events must be reported to the REB as soon as possible with an

indication ofhow these events affect, in the view of the Principal Investigator, the safety

of the participants and the continuation ofthe protocol.

Ifresearch participants are in the care of a health facility, at a school, or other institution
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or community organization, it is the responsibility of the Principal Investigator to ensure

that the ethical guidelines and approvals of those facilities or institutions are obtained and

filed with the REB prior to the initiation of any research protocols.

The Tri-Council. Policy Statement requires that ongoing research be monitored. A Final

Report is required for all projects, with the exception of undergraduate projects, upon

completion of the project. Researchers with projects lasting more than one year are

required to submit a Continuing Review Report annually. The Office of Research

Services will contact you when this form REB-02 (2001) Continuing Review/Final

Report is required.

Please quote your REB file number on all future correspondence.
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